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f-.U— reeidwl there, end followed the arduou.Btlÿm Pistlbii *** sustained by Mr. Jackson, who hsd » 6. Tbe'Rrv. June Wilkin U appointed the the dill
•tan or contributor* aeeond to no other magazine President of the next Australasian Conference, ed. hie 
in the land, two of whom were Mr. Banting and 
Mr. Richard Watson, among other mhdsten, January, 1862.
With Mr. H. Sand with, and H. S. Boyd among 7. The Rer. H. Pickard, D.D., is appointed ! present te him, at the clow of a aeeond protract- 
tbe laymen, with nome ladies also. Both ewe the President of the next Conference of Eastern ed and important haw^n mission undertaken at 
and ability ate shown in the conduct of the meg- British America, to he held at HaHbx, Nora their nquaat, th* eeadml and respectful thanks, 
arnne. but the preface, to that work during eee- Scotia, no the fourth Wednesday in June, 1862; and their beat wishes for his health end proa- 

1 successive years famish evidence of the great and the Rev. Charles DeWotf, M.A, Co-Dele- j perity in fatum years They also trust that the
fllffipflltv f\f aiietaimnn tkc «timLaw a# ■ ■■R^vvJRi ■ ■■— ; 1 * *  at •. *  » ,e es e e

The eeconn portion of the

calling of a wheelwright. He liswdto s very ad
vanned age, was an honour to hie Christian pro
fession as a Methodist, and died reepected.Vhll 
of yean, and fall of honours, from having three 
sons, ell of whom had in early I* followed the 
humble ceiling of their father, end had after
wards risen to high distinction aa Methodist 
psrecbm. The eldest of these sons, Thomas, eral 
wee bom In December, 1783, so that be is, as 
stated by himself, only two years, short of being 
ain octogenarian. Early in life, with very few 
advantages of education, a privilege few could 
claim in those days, he attended the preaching 
of the second race of Methodist preachers, and 
whDat in hie teena, was truly converted to God.
So thorough was this change in life, manner» 
and conversation, that he assures us he has never 
loet hie hold upon that blessing foe mow 
threescore years. Having given hil heart te 
God he began to do something to show his love 
to God, in return for the mercy he hud received.
He began to exhort, than to preach to the ville- 
géra around his hone, and in the year 1804, he 
was received into tha Method* ministry on pro- 
bation, in hia 2lit year, and was appointed to la
bour in tha Spilsby circuit. Twenty-two others 
were received on trial, not one of them of note.
His earnestness of disposition, and hia great

commence in Adelaide on Thursday, the 16th | ledge the value el hia counsels, bis pulpit ser- terooon service, when the Rev. Mr. Ha»;!»™., of uwi afterwards
private intercourse. They Trandragre preached (tom Rom. xii. I, and waa1 bamt-acarcMn't 

closely followed by tha Rev. Dr. Cither, in a 
abort, aarueat address on, " .And account that 
the longauSsring of our Lord is salvation." Mr.
Greaves brought it home to the people by s direct 
appeal, requesting all who were willing to lire 
for Christ alone to stand up. The appeal was 
responded to by a large number, and then he 
led them to the lent, where they all united in 
earnest prmyer. The principal feature of Satur
day rooming and afternoon meeting eras that the 

d to be on stretch few 
in the fellowship aeeet-

P» the Provincial Wnkyu.

Deed art then
to make a total surrender. Seven.

Med ia thy spirit from ttia weery
Hushed ia the voice which Godfe Ugh praises

Minutes
colonies, which bee been time exemplified, will 
be ooatinued and rap smart to the greet comfort 
ef both partita, and the lasting advantage of the 
we* ef God.

tlemen appointed on the several Committees, fc The two following occur among the “ Miecet-

Oft wiû I think of thee! yes aveu

The Christian Hwwhttld. One new feature is that, afterTalked ef
But I shall bear thy voies ou earth no more! And they cootiramed him,

sanctifying power ;
at every glance thy formMethinks I

Committee of Review,—“ with 
being a Member of dm Society, to be chosen by 
the Circuit Stewards, at the May-Meeting of 
• ach District Committee in Great Britain.”— 
Synonymous words occur, also, in the instances 
<>f the Foreign Missionary Committee of Review, 
the School" Committee, and the Education Com- 

! inittee.
KDUCATIOX.

The Conference ia gratified to learn, from the 
statement of the Minieter of Education, that the 
present Denominational system, and the unre
stricted teaching of religion which it secures, era 
to remain without change ; and hopes that the 
contemplated modifications of detail iathe work
ing of the system will not, by any indirect action, 
impede it* progress, or impair ita efficiency.— 
[This hope has been much obscured by the New 
Code.]

The Conference baa always deemed it highly 
important to promote the systematic instruction 
of Pupil Teachers in religious knowledge. It 
therefore observe» with great that
the Acting Committee has with this view pub
lished a graduated course of study for the five 
years' apprenticeship ; and directe that, for fur- 
ther securing this object, in all cams whet*

The past ia 30 persons tmtified of God's pardoning love, 
and many ef theae of his all-cleaning power ; 
amongst others, the young assn who was re
covered from being a backslider the | reviuus 
evening.

It was with difficulty there could be any in
termission for refreshment this evening, so much 
were the people in the spirit of the meeting, and 
the Rev. Mr. Duncan again preached in the 
evening from 1 John i. 8.

Sunday it was expected would be a high day, 
and that multitudes from s distance would re
pair to the camp ; but when the day dawned it 
was wet and windy, and the ground saturated 
with rain. Of course during the heavy

ef gans by days and happy hours— gratefully raeeivaa the announcement of • be
quest of £1,000 by the late Thomas Farmer, 
Eaq, te be dfepoeed of, for the benefit ef Wes
leyan Methodism, as the Conference shall deter
mine by vote. Usa resolved. That for the time 
being, and until sense mode of appropriation 
likely to secure general approval shall be prê

te be!Joys that are

Breathe soft, ye

Die, ye da* waves, upon the weary shove
Beat not, my faltering heart! huahl hush, my

Break not the of this hour!

Hovers thy spirit e’er me even now—
Furs and ride id, hunt Leva's rslssrisl sea !—
In spanaMaaa accents, soft and silent tones, 
Whispers thy spirit’s voice. Weep net for me!

Weep not for thee? nay, broth», I must weep !

good security, in the of the Rev. John

zeal, kept him devoted to the great wo* on 
which he bad entered. At the ensuing Confer
ence, and after one year's labours et Spilsby, be 
waa appointed to Horucaatie in 1805. Here he 
stayed two years, and in 1807, he waa removed 
to the capital of that county, Lincoln, which was 
then an extensive circuit, with {(reaching places 
&r apart. He remained one year at Lincoln, 
and waa then in 1806, stationed in one of the 
great centras of Methodism in hia own native 
county : he was appointed te Leeds, having at 
the seme Conference been received into fall con
nexion. At Leeds, he waa the jraioc preacher, 
with four eminent proarhars aa hie colleagues. 
Thaw were J, Taylor, J. Reynolds, aenr.. J. Sut
cliffe, and T. Stanley, with Psraoo Greenwood 
aa supernumerary. With re* colleagues no 
wonder that he spared no peine to excel in both 
praaching and acquiring knowledge. He him
self telle m that he studied olsaaiy end need dil
igently. In Joseph Sutcliffe, be found • true 
friend amd helper. At leads he remained two 
years, and daring hie seyoen these waa married. 
In 1810 ha waa appointed toFnatan, Lancashire, 
and whilst travelling in this circuit hia eon Tho
mas waa bora. Mr. Jackson fading the difieul- 
ty of acquiring knowledge ia mature years suit
able for the pniiH-r discharge of the sacrttl duties 
of the ministry, determined to give hi» aon the 
advantages ef an edneatien in the University of

Mm Vomlempiatti is hit Primrral, FaUn,

rain an
open air service waa impracticable, and the con
gregation repaired to a tent where service was 
conducted by Mr. Greaves.

The tent was capable of containing 300 peo
ple, and in spite of the weather it waa soon filled. 
The Rev. Mr. Armstrong and Rev. Mr. Russell 
repaired to another still larger, which in a short 
time was also filled, when the Rev. Mr. I luocan 
commenced, and conducted a meeting in a third. 
In the first, Mr. Ores res preached, taking for hia 
text, Matt iil. 11, and earnestly did he exhort 
the people to seek for su* e baptism as would 
endue them with power from on high. After
wards a pray» meeting wes held, and then a 
fellowship meeting, at which eighteen persona 
testified of Jesus’ power to cleanse, u.sny of 
them from all tin. The first that spoke was a 
female, who had spent the previous night in a 
tent on the ground, and whilst in alarm at the 
terrific etorm, and feerfal le» they should be 
stripped of their only covering, wes enabled to

ing this title, and
snoe with the doctrinal standards ef Methodism,

Weep for the fond published by a Minieter of tins
Weep for the lower, that's withered

deliberation, lecsiesd free the author a promise 
to raoooaider the objectionable views m question, 
and a pledge for the meanwhile not to teach or 
pwmulgute them in any form. It was, there
fore, resolved, Th» he shall present a written 
statement ef Me views, aft» an* new and ms- 
turvr consideration, to the next May Distort 
Meeting, and te the Conference.

QuakAult Fast Dats.—The days upon 
which the Qnerterly Feat, appointed by rule, 1» 
to he ihairrad throughout the Connexion, for 
the following ye», ere—Fridays. Oct. 4, Jan. 3, 
Man* 28, and June 27.

Sadly I being the tribute of

Low art thou now, my broth» ! very low
Lies thy fair lorm beneath the
But, strong in thy strength, we knew
Thy spirit mate with thy

Fallen hart thon upon the battle field !

high—
Thy armour girded on—upraised thy shield 
In Jeau'i name to conquer or to die !

Death found thee ready » thy master's call, 
A heavenly glory o’* thy features unilad j 
Bright shone thy dying aye with victory— 
The battle won—the Father called Me child.

isters (of whom the District Educational Secra-

year to year, by the Srptrmber District Meeting,
examiners in religious knowledge of all Pepü

TeeAen in the District: the The Fortedown Camp Meeting.su* examinât ion to be made with the
(From tht Irish FrmgtUtt.jof the respective Superintendents of the

Circuits in whi* the Pupil Tench»» belong such a novelty in this
And there are hearts that mourn and eyes that 

weep
For the kind spirit wafted from eertb*» shores, 
But thou hast passed thro’ heaven's golden gates, 
Where we may meet tu part agaia ne usera.

Jon* Saner.
Bnmntki, Stpt. 6, 1861.

fally for any condition « circumstance ; when 
she was instantly filled with an overwhelming 
sense of Ood'a these nee, within and around, ne 
she described |6 be unspeakable. We could not 
help foeHug. ft she calmly narrated the circum
stance, that pod, amidst the thundrr and roar
ing of the 
the still m

Th* raid cessed for a little, and about 2 pan. 
the general oangragation, with a large addition

Wednesday, flat, tha Rer. Mr. Lawley preach
ed the fir* ssetooo 1 0*. L 83 and M, after 
which Mr. Gramme delivered an addrcii, indi
cating deep eip»hara of the human heurt, end 
searching ita inmoet riciimi. At the clow, per
sons knelt down to pray» tat epedal blessings, 
and 22 xftarwardz spoke to the glory of God- 

The 2 o’cle* servies wee fold this day 1n the 
open air. Thera bed been tie friar no* for some 
time and all hailed with drjfott tHs°Jdy ofagaln 
worohippinf God with MmK Orttnkâdowing 
them but the foliage ef iBfTWh/Bartidgb which 
they bad gUapree of the MnrAy shove. The 
congrégation numbered aldnif TOOthlz afternoon,

unable to risk the one heldamination to hr determined by the District 
Meeting.

obseuvanci or tee lobi/s bay.
The Conference directe that a Prtitien he pre-

Portadown, will
to know something of the proceed!i»s

Mahon Wood, the piece kindly granted for 
holding the eemp moating, ia tha property of Bir 
Edmund McNaugbtaa, and ia about a mile bom 
Fortedown. At the aid» an whi* we enter ia 
the preacher’» stand, or canopied platform, which 
ia generally occupied fojr five and frequently by 
■x ministers, and opposite to this stand, on either 
aid», are the tenia numbering eight, and forming 
almost a square, enrloeiug about two acree of 
ground. Th» to the right ia a prayer-meeting 
tent, th» to the left ia the refreshment one, 
where tea, coffee, cold meat, ktc, can be had on 
any day except Sunday, for a email charge ; some 
of the others are tents for holding meetings, two 
are fitted up for private families, and another ia 
prepared for preachers. Seats are prepared on 
the ground just before the preacher’s stand, by 
plank* being turned on their side and others laid

doe. still
Thy heaven of glory and of love 1 ef alewto8. T. F. li sting drinksnopal ordination, beaamc a curate hi the Chur* 

ef England, hod the patronage of the lute Bishop 
Biooafieid, waa appointed tutor to on# of his sons ; 
was made principal of the Chur* Training Col
lege for Teachers, » Battersea, then nominated 
w the first Bishop of the Canterbury settlement 
in New Zeeland, but aft» a brief visit to th» 
colony, relinquished the proposed honour from 
the immature condition of the colony ; ultimate
ly Biahop Blomfield nominated him to the rec
tory of Stoke Newington where he at present re
mains. He was often raid to entertain no
tions opposed to bis father’s prop» qualifications 
for the ministry, but the rumours were, we be
lieve groundless, unfounded conjectures, the at
tachment between father and son having been 
unbroken through life, and the status of the 
firth» » a duly authorised preach» of the Gos
pel, always maintained by the son ; nor has any 
family gathering been held m the domestic cir
cle of the son, at whi* the father,”a Methodist 
preach», waa not invited to he a moat honoured 
guest

For the year 1812, Mr. Jackson was stationed 
» Sowerby Bridge, from whi* circuit he remov
ed, aft» two years, to Wakefield. Hera he re
mained two years also, and waa then appointed 
to Sheffield. It ia evident, from the circuits to 
whi* he waa appointed, th» he had become skil
ful in hia sacred duties, had diligently cultivated 
his mind, end become a very acceptable and use
ful minister in the Connexion. From Sheffield, 
he was removed in 1818, and stationed in Man- 
cheater. For his colleagues he hud this year, 
John Stephens, (Samuel Bardaley,) John S. Pipe, 
William McXitrick; with William Bramwell in 
the Salford circuit. Maneheetw was a memor
able dremt th» yew, for Mr. Bardaley and Mr. 
BramweH were both called with awfal suddeness 
to their eternal reward within a lew hours of 
aa* oth», solemn event* whi* were improved

It is said of the Venerable Bede, that.
Bfligimis .jntrUigtm cept to lodgers

his Homilies were read in the churches houses ; and th» th* Prassdant be authorised to
his lifetime, to ape* of him » plain Bede when sign su* Petition qn behalf of the Conference. in the ope» Altogeth» there might haveFrom the Watchman.

“ Minutât ” of the Methodist Con
ference of 1861.

From the yearly hand-book of Methodism, 
just published, we extract, ss usual, some of ha

deed, was too little, and Saint Bede toe suck -A petition was submitted and approv been abfrit 2000 persons present. Scarcely,
of a title of honour for him
discovered the happy rain began * deaoend in torrents, and continued, «nd there were no fewer thin tWetve' Ministers 

accompanied by loud thundw and lightning, for -fo the preaehers' stand, whilst several were seat- 
about two hours. The people took refage in t^d through the eongregatted. ! :
the tante, where service, were conducted by the The Rev. Dr. Appelbe preached, and took for 
different ministers and local preachers present Us text, Matt ill 18. It WS* ■ fcautifal aw- 
In addition to those previously mentioned, there mon, lnd pathetic waa thé appeal to all to oonte 
was the Rot. Mr. <Hiver, Wesleyan minister, of to Christ for rest At the Jem the people ire 
lhmcannoiL In the one to whi* we were di- to two of the tente for prey». In a*
rested, a very telling address was delivered by tb, ooodueted by the Rev. John
Mr. Crawford Johnson, who wae followed by the Armstrong. Rev. Edward Johnston, and the Rev. 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong and the Rev. Mr. Russell. Robert Colli» ; in the other by Mr. Greaves. 
A pray» meeting and fellowship meeting were There were some seekers of salvation in till» 
then held, and the meeting broke up about 6 Bwtlng, and some delightfal tretiroonire for

The Conference presents to the Rev. Robert 
News toad iu cordial and afbutiodate thanks liar 
his diligent, devoted, and persevering services 
as one of the Secretaries of the Lord’s Day 
Committee. It learns, with deep regret, th» the 
state of his health compels him to resign hie 
office ; and, while expressing toward him its fen- 
tern» sympathy, earnestly and devoutly prays 
that the God whom he h» faithfully served for 
many years, both » home and abroad, may 
abundantly sustain and comfort him iu the de
cline of life, and in comparative retirement.

The .Rev. George Scott, 1st, and the Rev. 
Alexandra M’Aulav, are appointed Secretaries 
for the next year. .

ilETlUEMKXT OK THE REV. THOMAS JACK MIX.

The Conference, yielding to the wish of the 
Rev. Thomas Jackson now to retire from the 
more active duties of the Christian ministry, re
cords, with gratitude to Almighty God for the 
grace imparted to hia servant, ita high sense of 
the services which, through a long life, he hue 
so faithfully, ably, and usefully rendered to the 
eau» of Christ, in the pulpit, by the pares, and 
a» Théologie» Tutor » Richmond for the spew 
of nineteen years. By his richly-evangelical and 
powerful ministrations,—by Ha numerous writ
ing», distinguished aa eminently Christian md

n title »
table. Few Been hare acquired greater distinc
tion in their lifetime, fen* eo humble an origin, 
as the object of our present ikatrh, the Vefe- 
ruble Thomas Jackson. No period of Ma life 
has been marked by any impulsive motive» or 
actions as so*: Ms course bas been marked by 
a sure and steady upward progress from the pe
riod when grace changed his heart and renewed 
hi» carnal nraure. The evidence of hia own 
utterance, when retiring from active public Bfc 
» the late Conference held last month, will be» 
introduce Mr. Jackson to our readers. After hia 
resignation had been accepted, and his servie»» 
duly aAnowtoged by the Conference, the uener- 
able man with emotion and with tears, said :—
“ It is impossible to expta» my feelings. I can 
only say I highly appreciate the expression of es
teem and goodwill whi* I have just uitnimad 
from the brethren and friends present I hare 
humblÿ and according to the bwt of my ab0> 
i(y, endeavored to serve this Connexion foe fifty- 
seven years, and I ran wy—Ah! but I do love 
Methodüm ! I do love Methodism ! My official 
engagements have made me study the history of 
Methodism with some degree of minuteness, to 
find out iu genius, especially aa to he theology.
I may aay, without vanity, th» foe Arty years I 
have been a hard reader; I have read mazy 
thousands of volumes vary carefally through in 
the course of fciosc years [ but I never met with 
any form of Christianity, th» apprend to me to 
be » ell equal with Methodical the religion of 
the apostolic time»—the religion of tha New Tes
tament. I have long loved it, and I do love h.
I have rejoiced to are ha effects on the character ; 
of its people, and the character of Methodist

dating from 3000 to 3000 persons. Here and 
there are treed, whore loft)- branches afford a 
grateful chad».

Su* ia the place to wM* we repaired » 4 
p-m., on Thureday, 15th Augnst, to the service 
inaugurating the Camp Meeting. The congre- 
gat on numbered about 200. The sky was bright 
and ale», but owing to the excessive rain of the 
previous day the ground was damp, and alto
geth» it struck us » not being so comfortable a 
place, aa to lend people to come from any but a 
good motive.

After some time spent in pray», the Rev. John 
Armstrong to* for hie text, 1 Timothy, rv. 8,

<*i F

Monday morning the ground waa rtill very wet, 
and public eervice waa commenced iu the largest 
of the tents. At the first rervicq there were 
from 150 to 300 people pereent, and re the day 
improved, the numb» very ran* increased.

This day there were many persons from s greet 
distance, Armagh, MarketldU, Dublin, Kings
town, Longford, Queen’s Co-, end » one tiaae 
fourteen Methodist preachers might have been 
reckoned on the ground, and in the evening the 
Rev. Mr. Lewere, Presbyterian Minieter, joined 
the assembly. Mr- Greaves preached the first 
sermon, from Pror. xiv. 14, “ The backslid» in 
heart shall be filled with hia own ways,” and 
aoul-etirring

tëtwralaa if this aged wrvant of the Lord, in

hia youth : and ae time wees on, and we watched 
hia judicious superintendence, and felt the effect 
of Ma lively spirit diffused around, ire could 
hardly pursued» ourselves be hid not been en
gaged in camp meeting! all Ms days.

At the ronalnaion of Ms sermon, the Rev. Mr. 
Qeeavea, ef Xmeriea gave a abort artdirea, and 
after a little more pray» the meeting was dosed.

Friday morning the public eervice wre In

for sale
▲ Profitable Walk.

Baron Rothschild s» in his office counting hia 
gains and calculating the risk of sundry loans 
whi* had been offered him, when a sprugp hand
some young man entered, and requested the loan 
of two thousand pounds.

“What ia the security ?" asked the baron, 
without looking up.

“ My note," waa the reply.
The great money-lend» turned end surveyed 

his supplicant, scrutinixing Mm from head to foot. 
There must have been something honest in the 
young man’» free, for the baron foamed evident
ly pleased with the result of his scrutiny.

“ Would two thousand be sufficient, young 
gentleman? said be. I can let you have ten re 
well as two!"

" Two wffl answsr my purpose now," said the 
would be borrower.

“ Though I do not aay I will lend it," «aid tha 
baron—" but I can put you in the way of getting 
it; and even ten times th» amount if you know 
bow in take advantage of your opportunities."

The young man trembled » the unusual ere», 
plaisance of a man who, in money matters, hqd 
the reputation of being very severe. He feared 
that he waa about to propose some doubtful 
operation and stammered •• Honorable proposi
tion?"

« I would make no other," raid the Baron, 
Come, well take a walk up the

his appeal to every one to

in vindication of Scriptural truth, and the inter- somewh» of his fir» love. It ww a time ef 
humbling before the Lord, and many souls were 
bleared in the pray» meeting whi* followed, 
and testified th» Jesus bed power to save to the

este of the Chur* of Christ,—end by hi» sowed
instruction» in Christian Theology,—be baa
bly served God in Ms generation. The Confer
ence particularly recalls to mind his invaluable

spoke of the enjoyment of God in their ownef it» Preside». During Me
up te a* the prayer» of the conthe Rev. Mr.fir» Presidency, ia 18W, qjien the Centenary ofMr. Jacks* had to tab* no

B**»U, PtinMva Mathodiat, preachedhe gave wire dirac-
be kept faithful ( and soother, not in the fevernew birth," John iiL 6.than ever. I have seen two generation* of tha» 

generally speaking can» up, and pan» aa it uaea 
under the yMtforwi ef the Conference—disap
pearing to go to tbsir final reward ; and 1 rejoice 
in the prospect of meeting them in a another and 
a better world. I am thankful th» my life has 
been spared. 1 am within two years of eighty ( 
but I feel th» a long Bfc h connected with eo- 
lemn responsihihiire ; end new. If the Conference 
will allow me to be exonerated for awhile from 
those official duties whi* hare devolved up* 
ma, l shall wish to walk thoughfelly * Ike w-

the longest appointment he had maintomad since 
entering the ministry. During the third rear of 
that appointment, which extended to August, 
1821, the venerable Joseph Bee»*, so long ed
itor of the Methodist publication», died, and in 
consequence, many changes were introduced into 
Methodism. The bo* room was considerably 
modified and renewed in its plana and operation* 
end» Mr. Bunting ae editor. At the Confer
ence following Mr. Benson's death, Mr. Jacks*, 
whore reputation a» s preach» had reached Lon
don, waa appointed one of the preacher* in the 
Nortf-rest, or first Lend* circuit He receiv
ed s cordial wwlmree te the asatropohs, and soese 
ef the fast families in Methodism to* pains to 
make Me introducti* te Loud* agreeable and
pi------ To such a man, with a foind under
cafofol and diligent culture, Lend* furnished

Ü I I I ef God, to a* th* prayers th» he might beable movement, by Ms deeply interesting volume 
on iu rise and program, its essential principles, 
and it* gre» design; and also by his moat able 
and stirring add»»»»» » many publie meeting». 
And again, a» Pratident ia 1848, when agitation 
threatened to subvert the entire frame of Wee- 
ley»» Chur* onler and government, Mr. Ja*- 
son firmly to* Ms stand up* the Scriptural

pardoned era he left the ground. At half-pestfriend» from Enniskillen, Brook-
broke up for half an hour, thatborough, and Manorhamihon. After a short

The Presidential and District Appointments 
for the ensuing year are thus recorded

Who is appointed the President of the rent 
Conference iu Ireland, to rnmmeurc iu Dublin, 
* Wednesday, the 18* of Jane, 1881 ?

Our President, the Rev. John Rattenbury.
N. B. The Ex-President, one of the Mission

ary Sreretoeie», and the Rer. Gervaw Smith, are 
appointed to accompany the President.

The following appointments ire also made,

•11 might haveof this day
bling again, the Rev. Mr. ElHott, of Lurgan,» 2 p-au, when the Her. Mr.
preached from John xv. 8. Whilst the rervicy

lu anoth» tent.Bph. V. 16, “ Redeeming the
inquiry found th» ■ few prayingAt the ef Ms

there with the young man, who bed

re they went, totrust from ita Ft
war» now encouraging him, by th* frith andthe prayer prayer», to lay hold * Christ. During the 61who fek th* need of perd*Ta Ma Iran ire,th* charge, te iowship

embark. I-et me say »» if Ivrre n, , Matfeodht 
lovefeast, I am happy in God ; I know my mm 
are forgiven, and hare been so Sur tixty yeaffi; 
and the Saviour’s love ia re sweet to me » It 
was when 1 wre converted in my teens. Oh tot 
an inçreaae of spirtual religion in all our so
cieties ! * for a ministry Us.roughly converted 
in iu character ! 1 again say, 1 highly appree*, 
your kind vote ; I wish 1 were better entitled to 
iL And now » the do* of a long life—a labor
ious life—and having sustained two mrmantore 
offices—as f he reeull of all, my language is, “ God
be merciful to me » tinner." 1 trust to go to 
heaven “a sinner saved by grace," as all genuine 
Méthodiste here done before."

This short address supplia* many points whi* 
would furnish thought for expending, and for 
netffd remarks, eapeddly aa tending to set before

of wiadoas," the Cen-oombined with w Mrs the congregationfor thet setrd greatly indebted. Gad, fee ha1. The President is appointed to visit Beet- 
land in the month of October, for the purpose 
ef promoting the Missionary cause, and also tor 
attending the Financial District Meeting. The 
Rev. W. L Thornton, MA-, and the Rev. Ore. 
T. Perks, are appointed to accompany the Fiw- 
tident to Scotland.

2 The President is appointed to attend the 
Annual Meeting of the South Wales District 
Committee, to be held » Dowlais, ne» Merthyr 
Tydvfl, in the Spring of 1862. The Rev. H. H.

in and told tb» God bed pardoned hisin the day of trial.
The Meeting

Co., and hia broth», who waa in the

with dignity.of twenty mûr#ef hi» tifcefaarviw.it be eared. Than wan rethimself the mo»rewffly entered into afl thaw, and Ms first visit » this Instead of offering hia ana to Ma newand whoGod yetit mayto the' old British Museum, and other public 
pU<*s of instruction, with Ms aw and daughter, 
are events yet" : .rat*null by saw who joined 
Mr. Jackson’s family occasionally m there visit*. 
Aft» three year. Mcati* hi the first Loud* cir
cuit hi tb* fail wy* ^ the mimatry aa fourth 
preacher, Mr. Jab» H inting vacated the edito
rial chair, and in August, 1824, Mr. Thomas 
Jack»* waa honourably placed in th» very re, 
sponsible position. The froetispiece to the iFsr-

brotherenduring four
reqeotoed prayer fee twoagony of mind, was restored to God’s bead Sire», me bsi-.n tv.iri.Lig me name and 

butine» of Me cuupsiiwu, and uw object for 
wM* he wished the money. Hundreds of people 
mat the», sad bowing to the greet money blog, 
turned to look end wonder who could be hie com
panion. Some of the rich* aad more iefiew- 
rial denizens of th» moneyed street stepped to

Church, apd to

and bed Mtand it was feh lb»
At 6 p-m., the Rev. Mr. Harts,

The Bee. Mr. 06-
Keenlved unanimously, Th» the Conference, in the*r, of

having received the adores* of the Australasian B 18, a*
Conference, and heard the fail ch» with Mm and ha to them ; th» her* intro-very direct
eating statearent of the Rev. Dr. Jobe* reepect- There wre mu* of the power of the during them to his young friend with the remark,diligence, his virit to th» Conference, sod the of the pray»Lord present this day, th» any favour they could do17.—To-day,endurance, end unyielding energy, » a Bum, • with it, feels it» J*pa! Societies inAugurt, 1824, i* a Urge portrait ef the Rev. Tho- Maey offavour to

Chri stain, a student, and ef the Goa- ■ary duty te acknowledge withJack»*, whi* is the fir* of three portraits fre»2 ef theguodnew of God inwhi* here been published of Mm in th» work, the fo
ie tbs folkthe second portrait having been of lk.Thome» Jack»* was born » the village of Hoeart ia He *w6. The Rev. Ji

in the end the third in 1862. The aarire «f the ef the
sot for fee the city ef York. Be the fod Friday in June,


